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The Royal Savage - The Ship and the Inn
By Barbaru Benjamin
of one of the six bedrooms upstairs. It contained
a large brass bolt, a huge chunk of the Ro,val
Savage, a pewter plate with the rnaker's seal in

The Royal Savage Inn was named after the
flagship of the American Fleet under the command of Benedict Arnold. The ship was built
in Great Britain and transported to America
u'here it uas reassembled in Canada and used
b1 the British during the Rer olutionarr War.
At sorne point. the \rnerican Rebels captured
it. Benedict -{rnold chose it as his fla-eship
during the Battle for Lake Charnplain on October ll,1776 at Valcour Island. There it was
grounded and fired upon by the British burning it to the ler el of the lake rvhere it rernained until the 1930's iust under the surface
near Valcour Island. opposite the Inn. The
Rol al Sar age s as raised in 1937 by Captain
Hagglund uho spent the summer at the Inn.

Postcsrrl: Exterior of the Royol Savage Inn
scribed on its back. a small cannon ball and other

srnall pieces

of

shot and nails. These

\\rere

brought up b)' Captain Hagglund in the raising of
the hull. Besides the Royal Savage. Captain
Hagglund rvas instrurnental in raising the Gondola, the Philadelphia, another of Arnold's fleet.
The Philadelphia is on permanent display at the
Smithsonian in Washington, D.C. The Benjamins donated all of these artifacts to the Clinton
County Historical Association u,'hen thel' sold
the business and left the area in 1999.
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Postcard: Vulcour Island qnd
the Royal Sovage

The Inn was originally a hay barn owned by
William Gilliland, the first perrnanent white settler in this part of the County. In the early
1900's, the structure caught the eye of a local

When Don Benjamin took possession of the
Inn. there was a box of artifacts in the closet
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The Royal Savage - Continued
architect who envisioned a large room using
the old beams from the original barn and turn-

different levels.

as

as a

gift and antique

shop.

In

1970, after Newton Keiths passing. N{ariorr
Keith sold the Inn to Don Benjamin. He turned
the large gift shop into a cocktail loun-ee. natled
the Spitfire Tavern. and began serving alcoholic
beverages. ln 1974. he added a lou'er-level dining area overlookin-s the Sahnon River. During
the course of his 29 1'ears at the Inn, he and his
wife. Barbara and their rvonderful staff of local
folks. built up a large banquet business" gift
shop trade and catering business that covered the
entire Norlh Country, hosting numerous rveddings, Christenings. anniversaries. funerals, holiday get togethers and more.

Dinner Plate from the Royol Savuge Inn

it into a tea room knou'n as the "Better

Ole" (tiom the British durin-e the uar "lf lou
can find a better ole then find one'' we assumed
meaning a better fox hole). The lobby served as
the entire dining space in those days.
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Redford Bullseye Gloss Psnels
ri'.
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During those early days. Mrs. Keith gave Don
trvo panels of Redford bullseyes which he displayed in the dining room until 1999. when the
Benjamins donated them to the Clinton County
Postcard: Interior of the Royal Savage Inn

In 1932, Ner,vton

and Marion Keith leased the
Inn for a seasonal restaurant and guest house
and later purchased the property. The Keiths
ran the Inn lbr 38 years, serving home style
cooking in an early American tradition. Over
the years, the Keith's added several rooms and

Historical Association where they hang today.
Mrs. Keith wrote her first cookbook in 1950 and
it continued to be a good seller and reference for
t/tv
J.
vYaJ into
rlrtL, the
trrr 1970's.
,LrLtllrllJ wav
her delicious concoctions
of
us
those
Many of the recipes are still used by
who are lucky enough to have a copy. Some of
her most popular items both in the book and on
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The Royal Savage - Continued
Y

the restaurant's menu were: Harvaiian chicken"
chicken croquettes" chicken livers and onions,
brandy meringues, apple crisp" Indian pudding"
and the ever popular popovers served every day

Royal Savage Artifacts
at the Museum

at lunch.

Don ran the restaurant with a tight hand on the
prices. He hated to raise thern and struggled
rvith that subject as prices for everything escalated over the years. He featured a Sunday Dinner Special tbr $7.95 (all inclusive, coffee too)
for manr' \'ears. This rvas still a far cry from the
opening dinners sen,ed b,v the Keiths at $1.50 in
the 1930's and i9-10's.
The Beniaurins' daughter. Kate. had a u'onderful tirne erouing up at the Inn. When she uas
\ er\ \ oung. she enjol ed perching up on the
staircase u ith her le-es pushed throu-eh the spindles w-here she could kick off her shoes scaring
the folks u alking throu-eh the lobbl' belou'. That
did not go on fbr lon-s. Kate also enjoled
"baking" in the kitchen u ith Ahna. Her presentations \\ ere put out of si-eht. but she had s ondertul tirnes in the back of the house uith the
surs uho cooked along the line. Kate rvas not
shr u'hen it carne to visiting with the custorners
and often seated herself wherever she pleased to
nibble on carrots and celery. Many customers
got a kick out of her. Her favorite guest was
Santa Claus uho made an annual visit to the Inn
tbr a "roval dinner."

\J

The Benjarnins left in 1999 and the Inn carried
on for trvo more years. When they took it back"
they held a large auction of its contents and sold
the propert,v. thus ending a long history of hospitality on Route 9 South. The Royal Savage Inn
holds many memories of good times and good
lood for many folks in the North Country and
beyond. It holds the same good memories for us.
Thanks for the memories. Don and Barbara
Benjarnin.

Part of a Gun Carrioge on the Royol Savage.
From the Collection of John Mortin.
Presented by his son, Horold lf'1'man Mortin

Pewter Mess Platefrom the Royal Suvuge
Donated by Don and Barbara Benjamin

Grupeshotfound on the deck of the Royal Savage
Donotetl by Don und Borburu Benjomin
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"Know Thy Work and Do Itz" The Tuesday Club of Plattsburgh
By Ellen E. Adams
"In the Fall of 1890. being deprived of the mental
stimulus rvhich mothers have when the children
are at home. I thought I would try to get some of
m1' friends to come in one evening and see if we
could not start a little reading circle, which might
be of mutual benef-tt." Almira Averill thus described the origins of one of Plattsburgh's longest
-running organizations. the Tuesday' Club. Originally called the Clover Club. it began when Mrs.
Averill enlisted six or se\:en friends and neighbors who gathered in her home u'ith "some magazine atlicles and ne\\'spaper clippings and took
turns in reading." They soon left ofT their miscellaneous reading and took up a more s,vstematic
study of American authors. followed by a study
of "English Men of Letters" the second winter.

archaeology to "Vital Subjects of the Da,v." Over
the years, they began to intersperse
"miscellaneous'' programs rvith the planned ones.
and in 1951. the Club abandoned topical programs altogether. From then on. members u,ere
lree to present on any subject which interested
them. In many ways. Plattsburgh"s Tuesday Club

\\'as not at all unusual. It \\ as one of tnanl similar
clubs started b1,' middle and upper-class women
in the United States in the years aller the Civil
War. Voluntary associations had alu,ays been an
important parl of American lile and women were
active parlicipants in missionary. asylum" school
and prison reform groups. In Plattsburgh. women

As the Club expanded (membership u,as eventually' capped at tw'enty-five). a need fbr greater
organization was felt. By 1896. the members had
reorganized the Club more lbrmally, rvith ofllcers. a constitution. and dues. and changed their
name to the Tuesdal'Club. Initally. the Club met
every Tuesday from October through April, with
a break fbr the Christmas holidays. In 1907, this
was changed to twice-month11' meetings. Each
year" the members chose a topic fbr their course
of study: topics ranged tiom American history to
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1973-1974 Officers, From Left to Right
Mrs. Leclair Smilh. President
Mrs. Richard Guibord. Vice President
Mr,y. lulilton .1. C.oulter,,\ecretary
Mrs. Edv,ard H. Brugg. Treasurer
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Know Thy Work and Do It:" The Tuesday Club of Plattsburgh
(Continued)
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had organized societies to establish the Home fbr
the Friendless and the Children's Home of Nofihern Neu' York. and many were members of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union.

i

l

first" and in its continued dedication to its original purpose of "intellectual culture." In the twentieth centur,v, as women's access to formal education and work outside the home expanded,
women's literary clubs no longer seemed quite as
necessary. ln many cases. clubs altered their activities to incorporate civic and political activism. Some became more purely social organizations while others died away completely.
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1972-1973 Members, From Left to Right
Mrs. Benjamin Allen
Mrs. Robert D. Arnold
Mrs. William H. Ladtre
Mt's. Winslow B. Watson

In the post-war vears. these kinds of philanthropic associations erpanded and were joined by a
new kind of- organization, the women's literary
society. The first of these, both founded in i868,
were the New England Women's Club. established in Boston by Harriet Hanson Robinson"
and Sorosis, tbunded by Jane Cunningham Croly
in New York. In an era when t-ew women had
access to higher education. literary and study
clubs provided a venue and a fiameu,ork fbr
reading. u,riting. and presenting scholarly work.
Literarl,. cir.ic. and reform clubs all flourished in
the late nineteenth and early twentieth century in
cities and tou'ns all over the United States. and
Plattsburgh was no exception.

I

Plattsburgh's Tuesday Club is unusual in its longevity- beginning in the last decade of the nineteenth century and continuing into the twenty-
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\\'hr u as the Tuesday Club able to maintain so
tenaciousll, its existence and character in the face
of the massir''e social changes of the trventieth
centun? No doubt it is at least partially' due to
the stabilit.v- of its membership. It was not unusual for \\'omen to remain in the Club fbr thirly or
tbfiy years. and in some cases even longer.
Members also had imporlant connections outside
the Club: through their families, their husbands'
businesses and professions. as neighbors" in
churches and schools. The Tuesday Club contributed to the intellectual and social lif-e of Plattsburgh" and the broader community helped to
maintain the Club as an institution. The Tuesda,v
Club is but one link in a network of mutual relationships that shaped the Tow'n of Plattsburgh"
past and present.
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Thank You to our Corporate Sponsors
OUT OF THE ATTIC ANTIQUE
APPRAISALS

VILLAGE OF CHAMPLAIN AND
HAMLET OF COOPERSVILLE

WITH

HISTORY TOUR

TED COMTOCK

Held on Saturday, September 2lst,2013

Held on Saturday, October 5th, 2013

SPONSORED BY
ANTTQUE AND VARIETY MALL

SPONSORED BY
PARKER CHEVROLET, TNC.

&
BRIDGE STREET AUCTION SERVICE

t
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Memberships, Donations and Other Support Received March 17,2013- September 18' 2013
These names include supporters o/ ACCA ond CCHA: Roberl and Mary Adams, Adirondack Architectural Heritage,
Janet Alexander, Alice T. Miner Museum, Anderson Falls Heritage Society, Spencer Ashline, Ausable Clrasm Co-.

Babbie Rural Fann and Learning Museum. John Barlon. Battle of PlattsbLrrgh Assoc., Thomas Beach, Don and Barbara

Benjamin. Rod arrd Christine Bigilow, Roger and Bonnie Black. Dr. Howard Black. Bob and Helen Booth. Michele
and Terrance Branol. Eileen Brew'er. Bror.lrr Funeral Home. Angela Bror.r'tr and Kellurn Smith. Carolyn Burakowski,
Josep5 apd .Ioan BLrrke. Bnrce BLrtterf'leld" \\'illiar.n and \largaret Caldon. Caterpiller Fottndatiolt. Dar id atld Kathlc-en
Champagne. Chapel Hill Foundation. Virginia Chase. Chazl Central RLrral Sch.. Alice Church, Joan Clark, Richard
and Tilly, Close, Shirley Coffey, Herb and Irene Cottrell, Jan and Dave Couture, CVPH, Luke and Lisa Cyphers, Bob
and Jeanne Davis, James and Carolile Dawson, Conrad and Vreni deBeaufoft, Janet Deeb, Suzanne deForge, Rev.
Msgr. Lawrence Deno, Anne Doherty, Herman and Diane Drollette. John Drown, Catliy and Don Duley, Glenn ,Estus,
lYtoJUrr and Joan Fomence. Peter and Cornelia Forrence. Friends of
r lLrrrrrlSi Mason
Ellen Flerning.
ItzPdtr lLN. Lllull
Vickie Evans. Joan Fitzpatrick.
L1,'on Mtn.. John and Barbara Gallagher. Gina and Maurice Gilben. Rod and Dodie Giltz. Bill Glidden and Martha
Bac|man. E,leanor Goldman. Anne Handly. Stephen Harstedt, Rebecca Hayes. Jirn and Ellie Hays. Herita-qe Printing.
Patricia Higgins. Bart and Maryanna Holm, Claudia Hornby', IBM Foundation. Irnagitrarium. Amold and Theresa Jensen. Marceline Kavanagh. Kent Delord House Museut.r.r. Debra Kirnok. Kirvanis-Breakfast Club. William Krueger attd
Suzl johnsol, Connie Laloncle, Rosemary, LaMarche. Witliani Laundn,. Williarn and Beverly Leege. Chantal
LeFebvre. Pat Loughan. Patricia Maley. Eva Martin. Beverll' Ma1'nard. Marshall and Auu Maynard. Patricia Maynard.
Jan McComick, Mark and Deena McCiullough, Iris Mclean. Virginia Mcloughlin, Thomas and Elizabeth Metz,
Houard and Mt,rna Miller. Miner Institute. Maritl,n Mofton. Ruth Mou,ry, Jack Mulhollarrd, James and Janet
Murlape. Patrick and Sheila Murnane. Thomas and Katherine Murtrane. Williarn and Barbara Murray. Anna Nardelli.
Nofth Country Underground R.R. Hist. Assoc., Lake Charnplain Basin Program. Alerander Nerska. Helen Nerska.

NNY Amer.-Can. Genealogical Soc., No. Co. Cultural Center for the Arts.

Sam Nor-thshield.

NY Public Librarl'.

Jo-

apne Orr. Pat Parker. Charles and Shelley Pay'son. Plattsburgh and No. Co. Clhamber of Commerce. Plattsburgh Professional Firefighters. Gordon and Sandra Pollard. Sandra Poutre. Stan and Christine Ransom. Sharott Ratner. Edr,vard and
Jean Schiffler. Kathy Schumacher" Schu,vler Falls Sr. Citizens. Richard and Margaret Schwaftz" Marilyn Smith. Merritt
and Joan Spear. Edrvard Stansbury. Stewafi's Foundation- Noel and Debbie Stewart. David and Robefta SLrllivan.

rcllLlylcr Iralls Hislo\!ll of
ol Scliuyler
Hlslorlall, Town
rlafisDurgn Historian,
lown of
ol Plattsburgh
Hlstoflan. Torvn
lown of
oI Peru Historian.
Su,an. Town
Museunt. Jack Su,ar1.
SUNY Ar-t Museunr.
torian..lairnie Trautman, Hunt True and Farnily. United Way of the Adks.. Garl'and Billie VanCour. Stuarl and Linda
Voss. Irv and Marlene Waite. Steve and Sue Welch, John Willey'. Dale and Ruth Wolfe and Clinton County.
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Photos from Recent Events
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In September" Bruce Sartlan. Director of Adventure
Programming at Green \lountain College in Poultney,
Verrnont. canrped at the site olthe old Washbourne
Canrp on Valcour lsiand uirh his Lake Champlain Sea
K:r;rkln_r Croupr

This year marked the 4th annual Civil War Youth
Camp at CCHA. Campers, dressed in Civil War Union
uniforms, pose for a photo while waiting in line to fire
a re-enactment rifle.
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CCHA Trustees pose for

picture at the Museurr
during a rneeting. Frorn left to right" Geri Favreau.
Helen Nerska. Maurica Gilbert and Julie Dowd.
a

i

Mary Nicknish. CCHA Trustee hosted our 2nd Annual
Volunteer Appreciation. Bill Laundry and Mary pose for
picture while preparing goodies in the kitchen.

a

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Annual Meeting of the Membership
Saturday, November 2, 2013 at 2 pm
Special presentation by Clinton County Historian, Dr. Anastasia Pratt
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Board ofTrustees
Helen Nerska. President

Current Resident or:

William Laundry, Vice President
Jan Couture, SecretarY

Maurica Gilbert, Treasurer
James BaileY

John Crotty
Luke Cyphers
Heidi Dennis
Julie Dowd
Geri Favreau

Timothy Kononan
Jack Mulholland

Mary Nicknish
William Rowe

New in the Gift ShoP
br )larn Podskoch. 520.00
r. )le
ftheCCCcampSthroughoutNerlYorkState.man1irlthefldirortmillions dacks. We must not forget their labors in the woodlands and State parks that continue to be enioyed by
C

larence Pett;-. Adirondack W i lderness Guide.

Nine Davs a Soldier by Joy A. Demarse. $9.95

S"pt.*b"r lgl4Jl* giitisS have crossed the Canadian border and are headed to Plattsburgh. New York' a village on
the shore of Lake Champlain. When a group of schoolbol's from PlattsbLrrgh Academy volunteer to defend their
home torvn General Macornb tells them they ian fight
unteer Rifle Cornpanl'- Joy A. Demarse.

- if thel'can find

a sponsor. They do and become Aiken's Vol-

Chateauqav Lake: The Adirondack Resort Era 1830-1917 by Henry Cassell Ruschmeyer. $23.99

i,o,du.kMou,.,t,insenjoy.edaStll1lmercir,ilizatior-runiqueintheanrtalsof

American resorl life. This vast wilderness u,ent through three phases of developntent in evolving from a favorite spot
for flshermen. aftists, ancl intellectuals to a preferred destinatiott arnong the rich - Henrl Cassell Ruschmeyer.
Chateausav Ore

& Iron Companv compiled by J.R. Linney.

$23'00

r-rdIrorlCornpan1isastoryofan..ironworks'.thatwasfounded.amongotlrers.
in the dense rvilderness of the Adirondack Mountains in New York State. Adventure and romance filled many of the
1'ears of its pioneer founders and bLrilders. - J'R. Linney"
Tou,n of Clinton. "Churubusco" compiled by the Churubusco History Committee. $12.00
L tl* *.thr".rt .""ter of Clinton Countl, liei a small town with a big history. The Town of Clinton rvas fonned
from Ellenburs. Mav 14. 1845. It w,as ouce a farrning communit.v- but today many of the large farrns have gone. This
"Citizens of the Past,"
lbook chroniclJs theiristory of the Town of Clinton in such chapters as, "Old Military Tract."
History Cotttrninee.
"lnfluential
rnore
Churuhusco
rnany
"Cii,.,ron
and
Businesses."
Mills."
l.-T1.,. eotuto Ildrr:trr."

